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The Classical Review
NOVEMBER 1900.

SYNTAX AND STYLE.

THERE is a method of investigating
problems in syntax, a method still too com-
mon, which eliminates the one supremely
important element, life. In the study of
languages, we are taught rules, very early
if not first of all: and we generally acquire
as boys the fixed habit of conning each page
in the more or less conscious effort to
discover examples that fit the formulae.
Scientific devotion requires the making of
' collections.' The wise naturalist digs his
specimen up as Wolfgang von Goethe did
his precious flower: ' Ich grub's mit alien
Den Wurzeln aus.' But too often a mere
phrase withers, like a rootless spray or
blossom, between the note-book's leaves.

Now, as no line in all Naevius' poetry
illustrated the ideally regular Saturnian, so
there is not, in all Cicero or Livy, a pure
and simple ablative of time, or place, or
attendant circumstance. Each fits into
three or four such categories—or into none.
The optative is never used twice alike,
because, even if the same form of words
recurs, the circumstances must have suffered
some change in the meantime. An urgent
expression of desire is decisive, or nugatory,
according to the weight of the wisher's
hand.

Every rational utterance fits into a new
place in a new conversation. A sentence is
fully intelligible only in its environment. I
appealed the other day to Plato, Apology
28 D, as proof that the potential or con-
ditional optative cannot be confined to the
future, or to any time: but that sentence
must be heard in the light of the whole
masterly plea, the whole heroic life, which
neither had nor craved in that hour any
earthly future.

NO. CXXVII. VOL. XIV.

The biological uniqueness of any genuine
sentence may be illustrated even from the
thrice-familiar roadside of the great Retreat.
Thus, Anabasis IV, 2, 1 : KOI TOV Tjyepova
Sijcaircs TrapaStSoaow avrots, Kal ai/vrWevrai
TtjV /ikv vvKra, rp/ XdfSaxri TO Sxpov, TO j(iopiov
<f>v\d.TTUV, afia 8e r% Vfiepa. TT; crdXirtyyi
crqixaivtiv. Kal TOVS fi.br avw oiras levai hrl
TOVS (aiT^ovTas Trpr <j>avepav l/c/Sacriv, avrol 8e
crvii./$or)6ijcreiv, tKjSaivovres <!>s av Svixoirai
ra t̂CTTa. ravra o-wdefievoi ol p,b/ eiropevovro...
lEevo<j>S>v 8e ffyilro 7rpos TTJV (pavepav eK/3a<riv...
The most curious feature here is the
repeated narrowing and widening of the
subject, like a regiment keeping an ir-
regular road always full. Stjcravrts agrees
with oi (rrparrjyoi, or more especially Stvo-
<pmv rt Kal XciptVo^os: avTois is a band of
volunteers, sent at dusk to seize a height,
whence they may fall upon the foe who are
guarding the exit from a great glen or
intervale. But straightway the volunteers
are included in a-uvnOevTai. Yet we must
keep in mind, that any such military
' arrangement' takes the form of a com-
mand from generals to subordinates. For
Aa/Jmcrt, <pvX.a.TTeLVt aijfiaivav, t h e subjec t
narrows to ' the volunteers.' But the next
phrase, Uvai em K.T.X. would be somewhat
ambiguous, as the volunteers and the main
body are to make a simultaneous attack.
So the express divisions into i-ovs p.lv dv<o
and avrol Se are inserted. The reason for
the difference in cases has been already
mentioned: the commanders are the real
arrangers. Furthermore, we are now far
enough away from awTiOevrai to forget that
it was not, exactly, a verb of utterance.
The Greek vividness, the instinctive effort
to recall the form of an actual con-
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versation, crops out in the change from the
objective present infinitives, 4>v\d.TT€iv etc.,
to a future infinitive, jSojj&jcreiv : another
line or two, and the lively narrative would
doubtless have taken the second step, and
become direct quotation: for a Greek is
always tempted toward the more dramatic
form. Then again cvvOefievoi repeats CTUVTI-
Oivrtu with its widest subject, which how-
ever is instantly cleft with a oi fiev etc.
Eevo^uv Se comes in a line later, but the
other generals are not alluded to again.

There is no ' irregularity ' here, unless it
be irregular for a man's coat to fit him
perfectly and be a misfit for his brother.
Yet it would be impossible to codify these
variations, in the width of the subject, by
general rules of grammar.

The next sentence cited is a no less
familiar one from Thucydides I, 2, 1.
<fxuverai yap y\ vw 'EXXas KaXovfian] ov iraXai
/Je/Wws oLKOVfLarq, dXXot (itTavaordxras T€
ovtrai ra. irportpa KOX paStws IKOOTOI TT/V iavraiv
airoAxwroires. The brief note in the ex-
cellent Classen-Morris-White edition re-
marks, that the three participles 'belong
to the imperfect.' Now, of course, the
imperfect indicative tended to pass into
present participle, if any. But every
such transition was liable to produce
ambiguity, which is ' the unpardonable sin'
in style. Hence it is most carefully
guarded. In this case, oht.ovfi.hiii represents
OTI ov iraXat ouccirat, not WKUTO. TO be sure,
an English translation uses a perfect or past
indicative ( ' I t appears that' it was per-
manently settled not long ago,' or ' I t
appears that it has not been settled long'),
but this is itself a grave ambiguity found in
English only. Action continuing from the
past into ike present is expressed by the
present, with the proper temporal adverb, in
most languages, TO. irporepa makes the real
time of ovircu, clear, and yet the apparent
parallelism with iraXai may have disguised
the transition to the imperfect. Finally,
the close link T£...K<U makes us realise
without effort that KaTaXetirojres is in the
same time as oucroi.

There is a similarly brief note on the

series of ' imperfect' infinitives in Thuc. I,
3, 2. The passage seems to admit us into
the very workshop of Thucydides, while he
struggles for absolutely clear and logical
expression, with by no means adequate
command of graceful style. 8OK« 8e poi, he
begins, emphasizing the conjectural nature
of his whole statement. Then he passes to
the past tense: ovSk rovvofia TOVTO £vfuiraxr&
TT(O €*x£V- ^e*» having thus made the time-
relation plain, he is again more anxious to
regain the connection with the modest SOKCI,
which now becomes personal and ceases to
be parenthetical. So we have an infinitive,
dXXa ra [lev irpb "EXXr)vo<s TOV AaucaXiuvos ftai
TT&W ovBi etvat f) «riK,Xij<ris a.vrq. ^^6 m a y
say, that the subject of SOKCI has narrowed,
from the whole long sentence to CVIKXT/CTIS
alone. Now, here again the lack of any past
tense to use makes the present, ttvcu, less
striking, like ova-ai in tho other passage.
Yet even so, besides ftx€V> *n e temporal
phrase Trpo "EXX v̂os guards it. I t is true,
that two real 'imperfect infinitives' fol-
low : irapcxeo-Oaj. and KaXuaOai. Yet any-
one who patiently traces the long sentence
through its windings will be struck, not
merely with the careful timing references
to the Felasgians, Hellen, etc., but especially
with the reversion, at the last, to tho indica-
tive, eSvvaro. The use of an ' imperfect' in-
finitive, then, cannot be denied : but it is a
delicate crossing line between tenses which
must not be confounded, and the stylistic
effort for perspicuity is therefore especially
instructive.

The present purpose is, however, to illus-
trate not a particular construction, but the
infinite variableness of all so-called types.
Nothing can be understood or enjoyed
aright, when torn out of its proper place.
This is true of shell-fish or algae, but cer-
tainly no less true of the delicate perishable
organisms we call sentences. They yield
themselves up wholly only to him who sees
the life in language, ay, the life behind
language, steadily, and sees it whole.
Linguistics is biology, not anatomy.

WM. C. LAWTON.

THE TEXT OF THE ILIAD, III.

I HAVE shown (C.B. March 1899) that
the existing MSS. of the Iliad, with the
exception of several fragments of the
Ptolemaic era, constitute a vulgate, that is,

a body the members of which diverge from
each other in different degrees, but in
degree only and not in kind. An apparent
exception to this uniformity, the family h,


